
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of private wealth advisor. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for private wealth advisor

Requires significant relationship management, business development,
presentation and sales skills that establish the Wealth Advisor (WA) as a
trusted, client-focused, financial partner of affluent clients
Work in collaboration with PWM leadership, HR and corporate departments
to ensure alignment of business needs, and support the execution of the HR
strategy
Counsel branch leadership in establishing and maintaining programs and
practices that promote and support solid associate-leader relations
Advise leadership before and during significant organizational changes (i.e.,
department restructure)
Conduct regular meetings with branch leaders to discuss strategy, branch
issues, and development
Work closely with the Director of PWM Talent Management to set and
execute strategy related to PWM branches, PWM Admin, and Wealth
Solutions Group/Operations
Keep abreast of developments and trends in the employment practices arena
and evaluate the relevance for the company
Provide input and direction on associate communication strategies and
programs
Recommend corporate policies to address employment practices issues
Analyze branch headcount reports and provide recommendation and counsel
to divisional/market/branch leadership
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Demonstrated professional competency with 8 to 10+ years of financial sales
experience in the high net worth segment required
High school and eleven (11) years' experience in trust investments or wealth
management
Proven ability to influence, develop and motivate others
Expert knowledge of trust and estate law, gifting techniques and transfer and
generation skipping taxation, with ability to apply that knowledge to client
specific needs
Strong knowledge of personal, fiduciary, corporate and partnership income
tax, with prior experience applying that knowledge specifically to the
sophisticated needs of high net worth and/or ultra high net worth clients
Ability to evaluate wealth transfer needs and issues of clients and prospects,
identify which of the available strategies are appropriate, educate clients and
work with clients and professional advisors to determine which
recommendations to implement


